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Today, we pause rever-
ently to honor the
memory of all those
who have given to our
country’s cause ‘‘the
last full measure. of
devotion.” | ing Tuesday night. Following The School and Home Associ=*

 

they were placed in the direct-

’ room at the school to dry

past three weeks.

tents included the typed speci-

fications for the addition of the

as drawn by C. Emlen

the Special Election to be held

in order to raise money to build

; and a summary of :
umbia unit, 

 

the borough at that time listing

teachers, churches,

Grade School
Plans Holiday
Program
Arrangements

made for the annual Mount Joy

hunting season.

Program. Charles Heaps,

; Mrs. George Broske,

, art instructor,

that the program will

evening, December 14.

Christmas tree i

each class from

dergarten to sixth grade

put on one phase of

. In addition to

The three also made tentative

arrangements to hold a

carol sing in front of theschool

sometime prior to Christmas.

Homes Needed

|

Ann Young
Homes are needed for Thanks-

giving Day dinner! According to

the county-wide project entitled

county are being asked to

into their home one or

servicemen who are stationed at

Bainbridge and Aberdeen,

for Thanksgiving dinner.

Last year, the Lancaster Jun-

ior Chamber of

ganization sponsored the project

and carried it out with

This year several

Cee chapters will

the Lancaster group, of

Mount Joy is one.

 
Heinaman,

ard Schneider,

wiler, Elizabeth Nolt, Janet

tew and James Shirk.

Editorial assistants will

Marian Kline, Karleen Raffens-

dra Forwood,

Darlene Gilbert,

lach, Jeanette Gruber,

McKee, Fay Stephens,

Kline, Helen Gorman, Kathleen

Hamlin, Patty Hughes,

Metzler and Daisy Brooks.

Sports assistants will be Ber- |

and leave again in a group; the

times will be

residents who would like to take

one or more servicemen in their

home for the holiday meal may

give their name in order that a

local list may be started.

Dussinger is chair-

man of the project.

available homes

to him; other JayCees or at the

Bulletin office.

may be given

Fhysician on Call Sunday
For emergency If you Cannot
Reach Your Own Physician

Dr. David E. Schlosser

Hays, art instructof.

ants will be Anna Heller,

 

 

Contents From Second

Cornerstone Examined
The contents of

cornerstone of

elementary school were

last week. Since they were too

Serviceman Spook To
Donegal High Students of Lancaster, was the guest

Representatives of both

Marines and Navy have

to guidance director, George

Broske, and the students

Donegal High School

Lt. Rubin of the

rine Reserve Corp, spoke

the senior boys on what

may expect in two years of ser-

vice.

Sgt. Clarke, also of the

spoke to both

boys and girls on “Hunting

Safely” prior to the opening

to spend time in the

Navy.

Mr. Broske announced that in

the near future he expects to

have a representative of the Na-

tional Guards appear at

high school to talk with

boys.

Seniors Choose

Year Book Staff
Peter Nissley and Barbara

Martin were chosen

of the first Donegal High School

yearbook at a recent meeting.

Under the direction of

Nancy Seldomridge,

the group also chose

Buffenmyer as business manag-

er; Loretta Garlin, senior editor;

and Alan Kugle,

sports editors; Sara Jane

ner, organization editor;

Heisey, photography

perger, Grace Wolfe, Sonja Car-

ver, Helen Louise Bucher, San-

Ruth Drescher,

Shirley Ger-

recently.
Columbia Ma: tive plan to entertain the na- ing Tuesday night. The cash

tional JayCee president in De- 195 5 Off | gifts are Coatesville Veterans El Offi Maytown American Legion Post

cember. Lemar Buckley will be Icers | Hospitals, $25.00; Valley Forge, ect ICers a Bible; E. Musser Heisey, vice

on a tour of the country and Miller Wolgemuth was nom- |!

The committee in charge of the

A Navy reprec-

sentative explained Navy schol- |

arships under the NROTC plan.

Under this plan boys could go the chapter and several other and treasurer; the Rev. Q. A. : Asst. Rec. Sec’y, Tim Stohler; memory of another son, the late

to any college with a

of the locals for the Lancaster captain of fire police; John

co-editors

To Farmer's Aid renwenadvisor,

ed®at the farm of Mr. and Mrs.

help in repairing a chicken | ihe two existing gongs, one to

i amag i » Salunga Fire Com- | ek sith | . iii PS crs

house which was damaged in both of the Salunga : | the rear of the building at the T ree Loca Gir S fy, the Northern County Divis-

the recent hurricane.

Engle, James Daughtry John night,

Freda Walters, Rich-

Nancy Jo Det-

Art assist-

The Mount Joy DEDICATED

TO
YOUR li
HOME

NEWSPAPER evi :

COMMUNITY

FIFTY-FOURTH YEAR, NO. 22 © MOUNT JOY, PA. THURSDAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 $2.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

SERVICE

Donegal High School

Building Is Dedicated
Dr. Charles S. Swope, presi-

  
Jaycees To Again Sponsor

Children’s Shopping Tour
 

Local JayCees decided to a- amish

gain sponsor the Christmas Schoo! and Home ! Arthur Mayer dent of West Chester State

shopping tour for the residents says Wins Place In Teachers College, was the guest

of the Messiah Children’s Home Association To Hear | Dickinson Band speaker at the formal dedication

at their regular monthly meet- Mervin W. Brandt Arthur Charles Mayer, Jr.,| ceremony of the new Donegal

| Mount Joy, a freshman at Dick- High School Wednesday night.
inson College in Carlisle, Pa., His talk included some of the

has won a place in the college history of the former three high

 

the same pattern as last year,
ation will have as its bt)

the men decided to take the
speaker, Mr. Mervin W. Brandt;

assistant county supt. of schools

 

children shopping to the stores pcx Thursday night Nov. 18 at | band. schools which had always been

in Mount Joy one day prior 8 o'clock » will spe: 5 | ha . . rarber ; . rivals and commended the; 3 e day pric to 8 o'cloc k. He will Spe 1k on some | Dies Arthur D. Garber, | pha 40 piece band is outfitted s

Christmas. Harold Zimmerman, phase of education, with special| former postmaster of Florin, ‘ . ia . boards for being able to work
died Wednesday morning at this term in new uniforms fea-

HE 2 SY ONE Vie . concern to the parents, teachers, 3 : Whar fam
Jr. and Paul Stoner were named : Pp: his home. Obituary appears on {ring white whipcord blazers together for the good of one

i : and children. !' Page 6 of today’s Bulleti > agersco-chairman for the project. | € utietin. : ang ~ new school.
; : ow €dged in Dickinson red. Direct-

The dinner meeting of the Memberships and renewal of | ed by Henry Remsberg., the Approximately 600 attended

group was held at Hostetter's at membership will be accepted at Auxiliary Gives band plays for all home foot- the affair held in the new audi-
the rear of the auditorium. Visi- |

 

 

which time the group enter- i ball games, presents a number torium. During the program the
. tation in the rooms will be from | Te d .

tained ten guests. Francis Myers 7.30 to 8:00 p. m. $100 owar of concerts on the campus, and gpocial presentations were made
gives several out of town pro- bv James  Shaeffer District 10

. James Shaeffer, stric
Everybody is welcome. V. H. l grams each term. ’

speaker. He spoke and showed : ° ; eterans ospita § ° commander representing the

slides of the Miss America pag- i Plans were completed to do- Mount Joy Legion, the auditor-
. | .

sant. F { { nate $100 to the various veter- M J fs 2 ice bigs 3 Gin.

og ire ompany | ans’ hospitals by the auxiliary of ount oy | lum American fag; J. RB. Gin
ha ; | der, adjutant of the Mount JoyAlso discussed during the

5 ji | the Walter S. Ebersole Post 185,
business meeting was the tenta- Nominates Mount Joy, at the regular meet- Sportsmen VFWPost, an American flag;

Martin Foltz, representing the

1 $10.; Lebanon Hospital, $10; The

4 (S N al, $5.00;
will be in this vicinity Dec. 6. inated to serve another year as outh Mountain Hospiial, $5.00

* : Naval Hospital, $10: Perry
president of the Mount Joy J a

Friendship Fire Company, No. 11 510; Altoona Hospital, : i
national visit is Burton Shupp, ot the i P lat ie a Thurs. | $10: Wilkes barre, $10; Aspan- equipment which was presented. : P; 2 fir regular soting . : Gi by Benjamin Staley resident

der . Mehao . i A all, ) & $: > sp.tal . = v J I
O. K. Snyder, Jr., Michael Pri- g,y evening. Earl Zink was} wall, $10. nd 85 to the hospi! og for the 1955 offices. of the Florin Lions Club, which

i Site Nie : : : y rackage fund. :
cio, Gerald Hostetter and Nich- nominated as first vice presi- | | Roos : President, Elwood Martin; V-' will be purchased by the Florin,

regular monthly meeting president of the joint board, an

of the Mount Joy Sportsmen's

Association was held Monday

night at the firehouse. The fol-

lowing members were nominat-

organ; and two unscheduled

presentations, a list of dental

The group also made plans to
olas Leitner. dent; Thomas Brown III, second Preside Pe Diffe srfor: iy Ni tz ir

Marshall Dussinger was ng Sughd PER : : | hold a turkey card party next siden, : ul [I enderfe r; Mount Joy and Marietta Lions
arsha ussinger was nam- vice president; Richard Divet Recording Secretary, Alvin Ko- Clubs; and a small Bible by Mr.

: ; ; . >i] ay evening, Nov. 15, 8:1
ed chairman of another project, recording secretary; Marshall] Monday evening, YoV 15, 8:15

| p. m. Mrs. Ruth Rineer, presi
“Pal Day”. In conjunction with Dussinger, financial secretary oy

dent, announced that the first

ser; Treasurer, Lloyd Myers; and Mrs. Henry L. Haines and
Financial Sec’y, Edward Pennel son. Edward. of Mavtown. in

; : . s of the 'wly organized :
county chapters, the locals will Deck, chaplain; Ray Myers, fire| pees iNow ns i” Directors, Brady Hess, Sr., C. Rev. Henry K. Haines who was

.ancaste y xiliary } 4
scholarship if they passed help to sponsor the special day chief; John Myers, assistant fire| is Robert Frey, Lloyd Myers, killed in an automobile accident

examination. Upon completion this year, entertaining service- chief; Christian Charles, chief Council will be held Ralph Berrier. March 22. 1952. The Rev. Mr

they would receive the rank of men in the homes for Thanks- engineer; Marlin Myers, chief Deo. % Sho would Les 8 any The Sportsmen also held a Haines from the for-

Ensign and would be required giving dinner. hoseman; Ashur Neiss, chief ooLY hy Bana drawing for 10 Turkeys and the) 1acr Bast Donesol High. Schoo)

Elwood Rice and Warren Hay- chemicalman; Mr. Dussinger, | formerly 1 biscoun following winners was announ- in 1942
: > 11 was formerly « 0 - i

man were named co-chairman chief ladderman; John Schroll, could ; ‘ WB . ted: Mrs. Gerald Grove, Marsh-
ty council with Chester Coun- .
tv all Dussinger, John L. Schroll, .

JayCee volleyball league. The Myers, assistant treasurer; Mar- | "Ty ol ching will: bk Charles Eshleman. Margaret Red Feather Drive

. 4 : ened mee he : :
men will play games the last lin Myers, assistant secretary; | 2 : Mounce, Earl Zink, all of Mount

oC rr TAR aI ee a can held in the form of a Christmas : : Tare tase yf
Thursday of the month. William Earl Derr, trustee for 3 years A : Dec. 14, Joy; D. lI. Hilt and Tony Tronio At 70.7 9% Of Goalparty Tuesday evening,
Gassman and Charles Ryman, hills 3 arli of Elizabethtown; William Fer-
wo-chairmez t the play “Har Christian Charles and Marlin

|

5.4, p.m. All members are ask- : es : The Northern County Division

co-chairman of the play ar- Myers, delegates to the Lancast- 1 10 brin $1.00 gift for ex ich, Rohrerstown; Ruth Martin he 50th U 1 Red Featl

3 ! : 0 ‘INg a Sl. 8 'X- 2 :

vey” announced that plans are o. county Firemen's Conven- | cl 18 2 2 Florin 2 be 9 as tod 04pret. . 4 am : . change oo 3% : . alg as

underwayfor its presentation In i, with Robert Williams and 2 ® The Financial Secretary, Har- pag) Nas os De

Mount Joy Saturday night, De- Robert Penwell as alternates; old Etsell reported 240 members cent of ig quota. accor ine 9
the latest report on Friday,

ember 4. Mr. Leitner, presi- 3 ave pai hale ia fon 955.
cemb Marshall Dussinger, representa- School Board To have paid their dues for 1985.1 =~"5,ul to

dent, was in charge of the meet-| jy. {4 the state convention with After the business meeting Mr
: . op their goals are the Southern
ng. Harry Hendrix as alternate; | 1] Greenleaf of Ephrata presented iy

. Horace Wertz, chairman of the Buy E ectric Be motion pictures on hunting in County J ng x 1 2g
\ Jusiness Division, each report-

sr Lent 3 HDs ig Members of the Mount Joy Canada
entertainment committec and| ing 95.8 per cent of its quota

Neighbors Come his committee, Elwood Stark, | Borough School Board approv- The Community Exhibit Com- llceted
collectec

John Sliver, Mr. Neiss and Mr. | ed plans for the placement of mittee reported the program as

| an electric bell in the front of peing successful. The Fish Com-
[the local elementary school mittee reported 2500 Catfish

building at the regular board and 700 Sunfish were stocked in

| meeting last Thursday night. the Big and Little Chicques

As of last Friday, $507,027

has been received in the Com-

munity Chest office, 94.3 per-

cent of the total goal of $537,-

Chandler Heagy, Eden, show-
Friends and neighbors gather >

ed moving pictures of the local

EY > . burning elementary school. Oth- | : : '

Howard Wolgemuh, Moun|, Joy, O° o I of the meeting were] The bell will be a 10-inch unit Creeks in the past month 440, ae

Rl on Tuesday afternoon to BUCSIS . | and will be used in addition to *— — | Under the leadership of Mau-
Paul Hess and E. E. Bomberger, rice N. Bailey and John H. Stef-

pany. One new member, Rich- ion has reccived contributions
| playground and one to the west

 

John Heistand, advertising Seventyfeet of roof was torn ard Dodson, was admitted to | Se of ths building To Be In Count of $44,990 toward its quota of
manager and Emma Kilgor and 4 and part of the rest of the the company. The fire chief, Ray| Chavlcs Heaps >» Y $63.676. Units in the Northern

George Franke, art editors. building was damage Myers, reported six calls dur- aries eaps, elementary . Divisi hich have already
1 »uilding was damaged. M, | oops: aire ac. attr - division which have alreaq)

The business solicitors will be pose who helped were: Ir- ing the month {PTA ipal as give yo 4 H Production met their goals are:
. * ~ > o i Ye =-1re ng ey . . . .

Doris Landis, Betty Leese,Dor- .., nM. Wolgemuth, Elias Z. Flans were made to holdth 0 go 1 ea en oolong DN Three local girls will be in Marietta, headed by Arthur T

othy Eber, Sheila O'Hara, Shir- ppcer, Andrew Hess, Donald annual turkey smoker Friday program oF Be for Deve pep, he cast of the annual play of Zuch and Charles Rohrbaugh,

ley Shepler, Doris Geib, June December 17 in the base- held some Ye Pw of I i a 2 t the 4-H Clubs of Lancaster 1007.: i Thie > he oint-

Wolgemuth, Lester Wolgemuth, ment of the firehouse. The Ziv progress — . Fboth the County on Saturday evening, Conoy Twp., Wilbur Mohr
, § Z pS 0) : :

John Hoffman, Jr., Lester Hess, 8roup also planned for election ly ye eaISinn aXe November 27th in the Man- znd Bernard O'Connor, 100%
y a a ) le- : . : : ‘

Stanley Herr, Raymond Witmer, of officers at the December] Marie ra wp pe heim Township High School Rapho Twp.. (North), Char
. . S . . " »

Willis Weaver, Paul Wolgemuth meeting. Miller Wolgemuth was mej Bry. schoo:s i _ Auditorium “Old Doc”, a 3-act les M. Eby, Norma B. Kready,

Leroy Heisey, David Heisey Jr. in charge of the meeting. Since both the cornerstones .,medy - drama play by the and Rov. Ho M. Tobias. 120 2%.

Paul E. Hess, Irvin R. Musser, j of the former grade school bull. Dramatic Publishing Company Manheim Township, Mrs. Mar

Ralph Waltz and Wayne Stauf- DEN MOTHERS NEEDED | ding have been opened and their of Chicago, I11., will be present- <hall Cohen and Mrs. William

tor IN EASTERN SECTOR | contents are known, the group ed at that time H. Beadle. 102.6%

° According to Cub officials in| decided to place themin a glass Miriam Roland, Mount Joy Clay Township, Harry Wea

Mount Joy. there is an urgent enclosed display case in the hall R1 will take the part of Marga- and Mrs. Haro'd Fry, 102%.

Dorls Schoo) To Use need for Den Mothers, especial-| of the elementary school build- ret: Carol Ginder, Florin, will West Ear! Township. Marlin

Mi lk ly in the vicihity of North Bar- | mg In dire th View of anyone be Doris and Jeanette Brene- Allen and Penn H. Weidman,

tate I bara Strect and East Main St.| coming in the front door. Above ,..,, Joy R2, will be 100.57

This is the locality of the bor=-| the display will be located a y.. at Salisbury Township, Mrs
Kay : L is 3 : S:

‘Reimbursement ough where there are the most picture of the building just af- Other members of the cast paul C. Baker and Mrs. Ralph

Announcement has been made hoys on a waiting list without ter it had started to burn as ij] pe Arlene Stehman, Lan- Pennock. 134.1%

tie Wagner, James Grove, that a milk program will be set 3 den. One more prospective painted by Mrs. Charles Heaps. R3: Helen Graybill, Man We are sure that we can

win Rutherford, Gloria Scholl, up in the Mount Joy Elementary Den Mother has been secured Plans for making a memorial heim R3; Betty Umble, East preach our campaign goal if our

Phyllis Levan and Patricia School in the near future. Pa- for the western part of town it! from the old school bell, corner- Lampeter; Marian  Graybill, workers will complete their sol

Hawthorne. Photography assist- pers which will be sent to the was also announced. stones and plates will be made Manheim R3; Gwendolyn BiX- jcitations as soon as possible,”

ants will be Barbara Warfel, Jo- state department for the reim- | at a later date At the present ler, Ephrata R3; Mardel Sho- william H sendle general

Ann Arnold, Sandra Darren- bursement of milk are being fil- HOSPITAL AUXILIARY time, the board is concerned walter, Reinholds Rl; Clyde chairman states. “The

kamp, James Kinsey and Becky led out at the present time. MEETING NOV. 18 with the removal of the bricks Brubaker, Ephrata R1; Kenneth good example of the Southern

Zuch. The advisor for the art de-| What the school milk program The Mount Joy Auxiliary of and lumber, all that remain of Kreider, Quarryville R2; Junior Counfv Division which has al-

partment will be Miss Beverly | means is that for example, the the Lancaster General Hospital the old structure. Workmen Hershey, Quarryville R1; John reached 95 8% of its auo-

child who buys a half pint of will hold their meeting Thurs- were removing some of the Neff, Lancaster F7; John Her- {; shows that it can be done.’

Kay milk now spends 50c per week. day, Nov. 18 at 8:00 p. m. at tems within the last weék, it shey, Quarryville Ril: Robert ——— a -

Zimmerman, Gail Shelly, Merry ' Under the reimbursement pro- the home of Mrs. Frank Young. was reported. A. D. Seiler, pres- Kreider, Quarryville RI. member of the cast, from any
| Louise Murry, Doris Groff and gram, the child will pay approx- The group will make Christ- ident, was in charge of the meet- Tickets are now on sale and 4.H Countv Council member or

Kitty Wittle. imately 15¢ per Week. mas angels for the hospital. "ing. may be purchased from any gt the Bulletin office.

   Mount Joy Stores To Give $1000!
Will Award
40 Prizes
In Big Event
Mount Joy Retail Merchants

today declared a dividend for

| Christmas Shoppers.

In addition to the many evéry-

day reasons for shopping here

the business people of the com=-

munity are making it possible

for residents of the area to par-

ticipate in the awarding of $1,-

000 in merchandise coupons.

There will be 40 winners in

all, with the prizes to be distri-

buted thus:

First — $200.

Second, third, fourth — $100

each.

Fifth through 10th — $50.00

each.

11th through 20th — $10.00

each.

21st through 40th — $5 each.

Appearing on Page 7 of to-
day's Bulletin is a full page ad-

vertisement explaining the pro-

motion. In this ad is a coupon

for registration purposes. All

that is required for participa-

tion in the event is the filling

out of this coupon which is to

be taken to any of the cooperat-

ing stores which are listed.

Tickets will be given out,

starting Nov. 12, until 9 p. m.

Dec. 18. Prizes will be award-

ed at a program in the grade

school auditorium at 10 p. m.

Dec. 18. It will not be necessary

for the winners to be present,

However, an interesting pro-

gram is being planned from 9 p.

m. to 10 p. m. while folks are

gathering for the prize distribu-

tion

The merchandise coupons will

be as good as cash for purchase

in any of the cooperating stores.

The cooperating stores will be

identified by signs and posters.

Two Casts To
Portray
Senior Play

Using a two-cast system, the

senior class of the Donegal High

School will present the three-

act comedy ‘Cheaper by the

Dozen” dramatized by Frank B.

Gilbreth, Jr., and Earnestine

Gilbreth Carey. Mrs. Paul Ging-

rich will direct the production

which will be held for four

nights, Dec. 1, 2, 3 and 4. The

one cast will put on the show

for two nights and the other

cast, the remaining two nights.

Charles Gerber and David

Weidman will portray Dad; Fay

Stevens and Daisy Brooks, Mo-

ther; Sonja Carver, Bertie Wag-

ner, Doris McKee and Pat Hu-

ghes, the daughters in one cast

and Sandra Forwood, Barbara

Warfel, Doris Groff and Joanne

Arnold, the daughters in the

other cast: Jerry Linard, Leroy

Hallar, Ronald Singer, Bernie

Thome and Richard Gibble, the

sons of one cast and Peter Nis-

sley, Charles Ashenfelter, John

Hiestand, Robert Melhorn and

Jerry Thome, sons of the other

cast.

William Shireman and Alan

Kugle will portray Dr. Benton;

Helen Gohm and Kay Zimmer-

man, Mrs. Fitzgerald: George

Franke and James Grove, Lar-

rv: Kenneth Good and James

Kinscy, Joe Scales; Gail Shelley

and Mildred Baker, Miss Brill.

Assistants for the first cast

will be Anna Heller, Lois Kay-

lor and Phyllis Levan and for

the second cast, Gloria Scholl

Kav Metzler and Retta Helwig.

Curtain time will be at 8 p.m.

cach night of the performance.

®

ANOTHER GOLD BADGE

WINNER NAMED

James Hockenberry will wear

the gold badge on his patrol-

man’s belt this week. Voted to

wear it by his fellow-patrolmen,

James has the honor because he

helped a kindergarten aged girl

to her home after she became

ill
- ®

ZONE 7 FIREMEN TO MEET

Zone 7 firemen will meet at
the Marietta Depot Social rooms

Tuesday evening, November 186,

8:00 p. m. it was announced.
Sgt. L. L. Priar of the Pennsyl-
vania State Police will be the

guest speaker for the occasion.

He will speak on the subject
“Arson”.

   

 

   

  
     


